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In order to develop future pillar industries that can constantly growth in 
Xiamen Special Economic Zone, based on Gaoqi International Airport, an 
Aviation Maintenance Industrial Zone(AMIZ) had been constructed in the city. 
And an industrial pattern had gradually been formed with aircraft structural 
maintenance and engine maintenance taking the lead, meanwhile develop 
aircraft spare parts & aviation accessorial equipment manufacturing and 
maintenance. To date, a group of multi-national companies was successively 
introduced in the AMIZ, such as GE, Boeing, HAECO, JAL, Cathay Pacific 
Airways, Hamilton Sundstrand, Honeywell, Goodrich and Miggitt etc. The full 
function of industrial cluster rudiment for aviation maintenance has been 
established in the AMIZ, which is composed of several relational companies 
and leaded by TAECO. In recent years, the prosperity of aviation 
transportation industry had brought great opportunity for civil aviation 
maintenance industry. However, due to the fierce competition in global 
aviation market, we are not only confronted of new chance for development, 
but also face great challenge at the same time. This thesis is attempted to 
analyze the competition advantage of aviation maintenance industrial zone 
through the congregating trend of Xiamen aviation maintenance industry, as 
well as discussing how to perfect the plan for industry chain, strengthen 
industrial cluster for aviation maintenance, and further develop it so as to 
make contribution to local economy. 
Chapter one is a summary of industry congregation theory abroad and 
relevant concepts; Chapter two is a introduction of the characteristic of civil 
aviation maintenance industry, overview of civil aviation maintenance industry 
both home and abroad; Chapter three discusses the current congregating status 
of Xiamen aviation maintenance industry; Chapter four analyzes the 
competition advantage of Xiamen aviation maintenance industrial zone with 
“Diamond Theory” of Michael Potter and from the aspect of supply chain and 
innovation; Chapters five proposes further consummating the development 
plan for Xiamen aviation maintenance industrial chain cluster, improving the 














In summary, the author considers that cultivate and construct industrial 
cluster not only make various countries participate in global competition but 
also improve international competition in effective means. Face the fierce 
competition in global aviation market, upgrade the competition stratagem of 
AMIZ is: focus on industrial cluster on aviation maintenance, aircraft 
structural maintenance, engine repair, aircraft equipment and full passenger to 
freighter conversion etc.8 aspects comprised a full of industrial chain on 
aviation maintenance, to achieve build the AMIZ into a top-class “one-stop” 
civil aviation maintenance base and advance the international competition of 
Xiamen aviation maintenance.  
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第一部分  产业集群研究综述 
第一节  产业集群 
一、产业集群现象 
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的相对独立的区域，并有一个行政单位或公司对这些相对集中的工业企业
提供必要的基础设施、服务和管理。 
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① 马歇尔《经济学原理》商务印书馆 1997 年版 
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